ELLSWORTH BROWN PAPERS, 1918-1962
INTRODUCTION

The Ellsworth Brown Papers, 1918-1962, consist of approximately 400 items and occupy .42 cubic feet of shelf space.

Single photocopies of unpublished writings in the Ellsworth Brown papers may be made for the purposes of scholarly research.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Ellsworth Brown Papers, containing approximately 400 items, span the period 1918-1962, although the bulk of the collection is concentrated in the year 1918. The collection is composed largely of the military records of Lt. Ellsworth Brown as the Regimental Telephone Officer (RTO), Headquarters Company of the 114th Field Artillery.

In this capacity, Lt. Brown served as the signal officer for the 114th Field Artillery and his papers reflect that military capacity. The papers are composed of instructional memoranda concerning signal operations, artillery range, and deflection calculations, field messages, special and general orders, photographs (located in the vault at II-A-5v) and related materials. Also included in the papers are materials related to the 114th Field Artillery reunion organizations.

The 114th Field Artillery was mustered into federal service on July 25, 1917. The regiment trained at Camp Sevier, South Carolina and thereafter was sent to France. The 114th participated in the Saint-Mehiel offensive and the Meuse-Argonne offensive. After the Armistice on November 11, 1918, the 114th was sent to Luxembourg until the return home in March of 1919. The 114th was mustered out of service on April 6, 1919.

The photographs provide an insight into army life at Camp Sevier and later in the trenches in France. The collection is a valuable addition to the State Library and Archives in documenting the experiences of Tennessee soldiers of the First World War.

Related collections of possible interest to researchers include the Luke Lea Papers, 1826-1993 (THS 741), the David Fryer McGinnis Papers, 1893-1964 (89-026), the 114th Field Artillery Battery “C” Reunion Association Papers, 1959-1975 (92-074), the 114th Field Artillery Scrapbooks (89-070), and the Fred Estes Veterans Papers, 1898-1969 (90-003).
CONTAINER LIST

Box 1
1. Diaries, memoirs, etc. -- D. F. McGinnis, 1918
2. Military records -- Artillery range and deflection tables
3. Military records -- Financial records
4. Military records -- General information and instructions
5. Military records -- Legal documents -- Judge Advocate General Records
6. Military records -- Manuals
7. Military records -- Maps, drawings, etc.
8. Military records -- Memoranda
9. Military records -- Orders, general and special
10. Military records -- Personnel
11. Military records -- Property inventories
12. Military records -- Supply requisitions
13. Military records -- Training materials
14. Poetry -- “The Soldier and His Dog”
15. Reunion -- 114th Field Artillery

Box 2
Photographs
1. Fred Estes, Dick Bolling, Ralph Jones, E. Battalion, 114th Field Artillery
2. 114th Field Artillery Band, Chief Syd Groom, in center
3. “Escort the Standard to its place in Line!” “March!”
4. Swamp Rabbit - Auto on RR Track, Traveller’s Rest, SC, 1915
5. Camp Sevier, Greenville, S.C., Gilbert, Reeves (Edw.), Charlie Parrish, Robert Sparkman, Reynolds
6. Paul Kyle & Fred Estes
7. Btry B. going to the gun park…near Cleveland Mills
8. Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Arlington Cemetery, Ruth Crownover, 1952
10. Lucien Emerson & Dick Bolling
11. Cleveland Mills, Guard House
12. Paul Hussey
15. Unidentified soldiers marching with guns
16. Gordon Davis
17. Cleveland Mills, Artillery Range
18. Joe Crane at Cleveland Mills, Camp Sevier, S. C., 1917
19. James Bolling
20. E. Battery, 114th F. A. making a 3’’ gun to use for practice firing, Camp Sevier, S. C.
21. Estes & Emerson on a ride, 1917
22. Unidentified boats and castle
23. Otto Britt, Lexington, TN, 8th District Commander
26. “Baby” Jones
27. 4 unidentified soldiers holding flags
28. Unidentified camp
29. E. Batt. Reunion, May 1968
30. Lunch time -- Traveler’s Rest -- Enroute to Artillery Range -- Caft Robert Fields - center
31. 2 unidentified soldiers playing with a dog
33. Kitty Hawk
34. Hospital, Guadal Canal
35. Wright Memorial, Kitty Hawk, N. C., 1932
36. Unidentified solider holding a baby
37. The Flirey Bridge, France, 1918
38. Sol Schulman
39. 114 F. A., Camp Sevier
40. Unidentified parade
42. Griffin, Sparkman, Shacklett, 1917
43. Klyce, Huggins, Schulman
44. Bivouac, Traveler’s Rest, S. C., 1917
45. P. Rosi, Wright Memorial, 1932
46. Camp Sevier, The Big Freeze of 1917, 114th F. A. horses, “Rear Eschelin”
47. Unidentified soldiers playing football
49. Lt. Elliot with a puppy
50. Kitty Hawk
51. Kitty Hawk
52. Kitty Hawk, Wright Memorial, N. C.
53. Hardy & Fred, Paris, S. C.
54. Unidentified photo of a photo
55. Fred Estes giving Hardy Langford a haircut, Camp Sevier, S. C.
56. Paul Klyce, 1917
59. Unidentified soldiers by the guns
60. The Swamp Rabbit, Greenville, S. C. to Cleveland Mills, S. C., Battery E. Boys, 1917
61. L. Barrus
    Huggins, Henry Bozeman, S. Langham, John Pope, Ed. Reeves
63. Traveler’s Rest, on way to range
64. Lt. Polk, Col. Lea, Capt. Brown
65. Hitler’s Million Dollar Train Diner, WWII, Habsburg, Germany
66. Sol Schulman, a naked Jew, 1917
67. 114th F. A. returns home, 1919
68. Capt. Brown, E. Bat.
69. U. S. S. Finland, bringing home 114 F. A., April 1919
70. War Memorial Bldg., Court of Honor, Nashville, TN
71. Hitler’s study
72. Nazi Officer with two soldiers lying on cots
73. Unidentified singers
74. 316th Ambulance Co. unloading the wounded